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          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          A luxurious, but slightly worn couch sits soaking up the         
          afternoon sun. A soothing music video plays on the TV.           
                                                                           
          A MOTHER, aged beautifully, hair pulled up into a rehearsed      
          bun. She sits on the couch, opening up a battered book.          
                                                                           
          Her SON, sheltering his bruised elbow. He whines, showing it     
          off to his mom. She bends down, kissing the blue spot,           
          giving a tickle as she pulls back.                               
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - NIGHT                  
                                                                           
          A family movie illuminates the living room. The coffee           
          table, set up with Jenga pieces all over. The son                
          concentrating hard on removing his chosen piece of wood.         
                                                                           
          A FATHER, tall and aged, holds his stomach from laughter.        
          The mother attempts to hide her giggles.                         
                                                                           
          The tower comes crashing down around the son, sending the        
          two adults into sits of laughter.                                
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          The father lays asleep on the couch, unconscious mind trying     
          to decide whether he wants the blanket to cover his feet or      
          his shoulders. TV lulling in the background.                     
                                                                           
          The son walks past, stopping in his tracks to gaze at his        
          sleeping dad.                                                    
                                                                           
          He lifts the blanket up, crawling into his fathers arms and      
          promptly falling asleep.                                         
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          The son sits on the couch, absorbing the cartoons on the         
          screen, slurping lazily at his cereal.                           
                                                                           
          The mother rushes in, grabbing his arm, looking flustered.       
                                                                           
          She hastily ties his tie, placing his backpack on his            
          shoulders. She gives her hand a lick, gliding it over his        
          hair, dragging him from the living room.                         
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           



                                                                  2.       
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          The mother and father sit, watching an action film. They         
          whisper too each, getting cosy.                                  
                                                                           
          The father, pulls out his phone, answering a call. He walks      
          off, followed by the mother, looking worried.                    
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - NIGHT                  
                                                                           
          The couch lays empty, TV static.                                 
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          Birds chirp, warm sun lays over the couch, empty, TV static.     
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - NIGHT                  
                                                                           
          Lighting lights up the room. The space engulfed by the sound     
          of heavy rain. The couch lays empty, TV static.                  
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          The mother and father enter, dressed in all black. The           
          mother cradles herself, sobbing. The father gazes, absent.       
                                                                           
          They sit on the couch, spaced awkwardly.                         
                                                                           
          TIMELAPSE SEQUENCE:                                              
                                                                           
          GUESTS past by, moving aimlessly as the couple remain,           
          unmoving, on the couch.                                          
                                                                           
          They talk amongst themselves, offering their condolences.        
                                                                           
          TV static.                                                       
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          The couple sit, the mother channel hopping. The fathers head     
          lays sunken in his hands.                                        
                                                                           
          His head snaps up, barking an instruction. The wife              
          retaliates, shoving the remote into his lap.                     
                                                                           
          Spitefully, they pass the remote between each other.             
                                                                           
          The TV turns static abruptly, silencing the bickering            
          couple.                                                          
                                                                           
                                                           (CONTINUED)     
                                                                           



          CONTINUED:                                              3.       
                                                                           
                                                                           
          A beat.                                                          
                                                                           
          They storm off in opposite directions.                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - NIGHT                  
                                                                           
          The room dark, TV left on, a glowing blue light left on the      
          father’s face as the sleeps. He snorts, turning over.            
                                                                           
          The blanket rises as he shifts, exposing his feet.               
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          The mother sits, absently watching a soapy. She spoons           
          cereal into her mouth.                                           
                                                                           
          Absently she looses interest in her food, placing it to one      
          side.                                                            
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - NIGHT                  
                                                                           
          The mother, zoned out on the screen, filled cereal bowl          
          remaining where she left it.                                     
                                                                           
          Off screen: A door opens, filling the room with light,           
          framing the mother on the couch.                                 
                                                                           
          She looks up, emotionless. She turns, facing away from the       
          new light.                                                       
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - NIGHT                  
                                                                           
          The father lays, back turned, shoulders devoid of the            
          blankets warmth. TV static.                                      
                                                                           
          Loudly and all at once the TV begins to play a home video.       
          The son runs across the screen, giggling in delight.             
                                                                           
          The volume rises to a piercing level, startling the sleeping     
          man awake.                                                       
                                                                           
          He attempts to turn it off with the remote, to no avail.         
                                                                           
          The mother enters, hands over her ears, yelling over the         
          noise.                                                           
                                                                           
          She grabs the remote, giving it a go, but the TV wails on.       
                                                                           
          The begin to yell at one another, the father pulling the         
          plug from the wall, yet the TV holds its imagery.                
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           



                                                                  4.       
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - EVENING (AN HOUR       
          LATER)                                                           
                                                                           
          They sit, exhausted, eyes bloodshot, arms laying at their        
          sits as they stare at the smile on their sons face.              
                                                                           
          The TV’s volume begins to lower, creating evident relief.        
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          Early light, silence. The two lay in each others arms.           
                                                                           
          The father stirs, opening an eye. He spots his wife. He          
          closes his eye, relaxing back into sleep.                        
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - EVENING                
                                                                           
          The mother, consumed by the film on screen, sits hugging her     
          knees. The father enters, carrying two boxes of Chinese          
          takeout.                                                         
                                                                           
          They sit closely to one another, gobbling the noodles as the     
          film continues.                                                  
                                                                           
          The father chin becomes engulfed in sauce. She notices,          
          tending to it with a napkin.                                     
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          The mother weeps, clinging to the father’s now drenched          
          shirt. He pats her head soothingly.                              
                                                                           
          Trying to be sensitive he tries to turn the home movie off,      
          it remains. His shoulder slips as he puts the remote back.       
                                                                           
          She gazes up at him.                                             
                                                                           
          A beat.                                                          
                                                                           
          They fall into a brief peck.                                     
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          The wife drags the father to the couch, showing him the show     
          on the screen. They watch, bursting into laughter.               
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           



                                                                  5.       
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - NIGHT                  
                                                                           
          Their son beams from the TV screen, squashing water at the       
          camera.                                                          
                                                                           
          The parents watch, leaning on one another.                       
                                                                           
          The father takes her hand, running his thumb over her            
          knuckles, a small smile playing on his face.                     
                                                                           
                                                                           
          INT. FAMILY HOME - LIVING ROOM/TV P.O.V - DAY                    
                                                                           
          The couch cushions sag as the father stands, hammering a         
          nail into the wall above.                                        
                                                                           
          The mother watches from afar, holding a frame protectively       
          in her arms.                                                     
                                                                           
          He reaches his hand out, she relieves the frame.                 
                                                                           
          He steps off the couch, admiring the family portrait. The        
          son center between them.                                         
                                                                           
          The mother places her arm around his waist, leading him off.     
                                                                           
          He pauses, picking up the remote. He turns off the TV.           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           


